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Digital photos, artwork and 
text can be printed directly 

on your Refill Page!

Custom Refill Pages
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$99.50 for each 16-pack of Custom Refill Pages 

Personalise the pages of your Creative Memories albums with your digital photos! It’s never 
been easier to get your photos off your phone and into a scrapbook. You can start simple and 

auto-build pages in seconds or choose to build pages yourself – just drag and drop your photos, 
add digital elements and change backgrounds if you wish. Your pages will be printed on CM's 
proprietary photo-safe matte Refill Pages with jeeping on the edges so they're ready to insert 

into your 12x12 Creative Memories album!

1. Visit CreativeMemoriesAU.com and sign in.  
Select CREATE to begin!

2. Choose Custom Refill Pages and click VIEW DETAILS.

3. Read our Image Acknowledgment and click the 
checkbox to agree to the terms. Click CUSTOMISE.

4. Give your product a name (be descriptive so that it 
makes sense to you later). If you are not logged into 
your Creative Memories account, you will be prompted 
to log in or create an account if you are new. 

Visit Love.CreativeMemories.com/Custom-Refill-Pages-AU for videos, tutorials and tips on how to order.

Please note: Custom Refill Pages do not include Page Protectors. Your pages will ship to you without an album cover. You can 
add your pages to an existing album or purchase a new 12x12 Bookcloth Album Cover and add your Custom Refill Pages.

If you order a custom product (e.g., Custom Foiled Spine or Custom Refill Pages) with other product, all items will ship together. 
Custom products take an extra 3-5 business days of processing time. Please choose your shipping option at checkout with that 
additional processing time in mind.

GETTING STARTED

5. Choose the theme you would like to 
start with for your Custom Refill Pages.

6. Customise your pages by adding 
photos and digital elements.

7. Do a final review of your pages to 
ensure all photos, text and layouts  
are correct.

8. Click ADD TO CART to proceed  
to checkout.
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How Your Order Will Arrive: 

• Your pages are printed on photo-safe matte Refill Pages  

in a 16-page pack with jeeping so they're ready to insert  

into your 12x12 Creative Memories album! At this time,  

you must order a pack of 16 pages. 

• Page Protectors are not included. You can purchase  

Page Protectors separately.

• Your pages will ship to you without an album cover. You can  

add your pages to an existing one or purchase a new 12x12 

Bookcloth Album Cover and add your Custom Refill Pages. 

Within your album, you can mix and match Custom Refill  

Pages with traditional pages and pocket pages and create  

an album that is completely unique!  

Custom Refill Pages Will Ship with Other Products:

After you order your Custom Refill Pages, please allow an extra 3-5 days of processing time for your order to ship. Custom Refill Pages 

will ship with other products in your order (e.g., Tape Runner, 12-inch Trimmer, etc.). Therefore, if you have a custom product in your 

order, please choose your shipping option at checkout with that additional processing time in mind.

Themes and Artwork are Available to You in the Designer at No Additional Cost:

• New themes for Custom Refill Pages will launch frequently. 

Watch your Creative Memories Advisor and customer emails  

for announcements.

• You will notice each theme includes an expiration date next to 

its name. This is the date the theme will no longer be available. 

We will continue to add and remove themes to keep designs 

fresh over time.

• For each theme available, you will have the ability to add 

artwork for that theme within the Designer (you do not have to 

purchase the Digital Artwork separately). This includes artwork 

for designer papers, Fast2Fab™ designs, elements (stickers and 

embellishments) and mats for that collection. However, once the 

theme has expired, this artwork will no longer be available. You 

can purchase and upload Creative Memories Digital Artwork 

(and other artwork you own) into the Custom Refill Pages 

Designer as a JPG or PNG.

• All themes available at launch include Modern Moments (a 

new, digital-exclusive theme), Memoirs & Memories, Black & 

White, Flourish, Travel Log, Deep Blue Sea, Sun-Kissed, Imagine, 

Citrus Summer, Gather Together, Full Bloom, Simply Sunshine, 

Storytime Girl, Storytime Boy, Ever After, Super Duper Girl 

(new 12x12 size), Super Duper Boy (new 12x12 size) Season’s 

Greetings, Essentials and Best in Show. Plus, a Full-Photo Page 

theme makes it easy to upload pages you have designed in your 

own software. You can also use the Blank Slate theme to design 

pages from scratch. 

• If you place an order for Custom Refill Pages, you will have two 

years from your purchase date to order those pages again (even 

if the theme has expired).

• Our Designer is not a photo-storage solution. Photos are meant 

to be uploaded for the creation of a product and we do not 

guarantee photo storage.

You Can Create Pages in Your Own Software and Print Them with Creative Memories

• When using another program to design your pages, you will 

need 32 pages to create a 16-page pack of Custom Refill Pages 

(we print double-sided). 

• Any pre-designed page that you upload needs to be a JPG or 

PNG file at 12.25" x 12.25" at 300 dpi.  

• In Artisan, if you use the default 12x12 page size choice, this is 

actually a 12.25" x 12.25" page. This will work in our Custom Refill 

Pages Designer.

• To add pages that you have designed elsewhere into our 

Designer, you will upload these pages like you would photos.

• When you choose your theme, choose the Full-Photo Page 

option. This allows you to auto-build using your pre-designed 

pages in seconds or drag and drop your pre-made pages in 

each page. 

Matte Finish Pages Allow You to Add Traditional Stickers, Embellishments and Journalling After Purchase 

You can use Custom Refill Pages as a simple way to get your photos printed onto a page. You can add traditional stickers  

and embellishments to your pages once you receive them. This is the perfect way to get quick pages completed but add  

a personal touch, like journalling, to your pages. The beautiful matte finish of the page (the same finish as our Fast2Fab™  

pages) allows for great flexibility!

Visit Love.CreativeMemories.com/Custom-Refill-Pages-AU to watch 
videos and find FAQ, extensive tips and tutorial videos.


